
Our factory is located in Shenzhen and has been in smart lock industry for more than fifteen
years.We are one of the leading intelligent lock manufacturers in China.Our products include hotel
RFID card lock,home lock,cabinet lock with fingerprint function,touching code function etc.And
hotel in room safe,home office safes,safe deposit box,gun safe cabinet,key cabinet,wall safe etc.Our
lock and safe are widely used in more than thirty countries.For your information we have around
120 pieces trade companies or agent in China who buy our products.

Our typical series are hotel rfid lock,fingerprint lock,hotel room safe,mini size home safe and gun
safe.We can supply you these quality models with competitive prices.We have our own R&D,QC
departments which ensure our products quality and company sustainable developent.Each year we
have at least five models with new function come into the market.

We are still growing and trying our best to be the best one.You are welcome to visit our facility at
any time.We are looking forward to meeting you at our factory.

Model:2026E

Product features:

This is our new lock developed July this year.And as soon as it comes into market the sales volume
increase too much because of its nice design and stable quality.

the lock body is made of zinc alloy material and there has three colours for options.
Five bolts mortise which is made of stainless steel and zinc alloy.

mifare card 13.56mhz or T5557 card to open the lock,keyless to access.
with mechanical key for emergency.Key hole is on the front panel and there has a cover on it.
Through the card reader lock can be issued different functions of cards for differnt uses.Such as
guest room card,master card,floor card,building card etc.

reading distance:0-5cm
power supply:4xAA alkaline branded battery
bettery life:15000times
Operating temperature:-20c~60c
door thickness:38-50mm
reading time:less than 0.5second
supply ability:300pieces a day
card type:TEMIC,M1,EM,optional
static power consumption:3-15uA
the dynamic power consumption:less than 150mA
low voltage:less than 4.8V
the induction distance:3-5CM
applicable temperature:-20-70 centigrade
relative humidity:15-85%RH
An-tistatic:more than 15000V,in the strong electrostatic interference can be ensured under no
information loss,stable work
equip five bolts mortise which is made of stainless steel zinc alloy.
material is zinc alloy or stainless steel panel,elegant and rigorous,reliability.
Low consume,high sensitive 'Epordo' RFID Technology PCB board.
U.S. Mortise with 5 latches



RFID Mifare 1 technology,100000 times life, contactless working;
Low voltage alarm
Unlock with an emergency mechanical key for emergency
Powered by 4 pcs AA battery for 10-12 months' life by useing branded alkaline batteries
EM card/TEMIC T5557 card/Mifare 1 card required
1,000 unlocking activities for one new battery pack
Total solution with Hotel management software plus Mifare card encoder

Hotel rfid card door locks system Factory China
Mifare card open hotel door lock supplier China
wholesale keyless access T57 card hotel motel locks manufacturer
RFID card hotel room door lock producer China.

Zinc alloy material to constcut.Keyless and contactless card to open the door.Five bolts mortise.With
rotary knob at the back.Silver colour or black colour.Using Mifare,EM,Temic,T5557 card are
available.With mechanical keys for emergency.

FAQ
Q:Can we buy samples to test?
A:Yes you can.

Q:Should we pay the sample cost?
A:Yes need to pay its cost.

Q:Are you a factory?
A:Yes factory

Q:What is your MOQ?
A: 10 pieces.

Q:Can we mix up different models?
A:Yes

Q:can we print our logo on locks?
A:yes you can

Q;do you accpet OEM and ODM
A:yes we do

Q:what is your leading time?
A:3-20 working days for different models and quantity.








